Welcome to the Finland Servas meeting on August 11-13.2023!

Servas members of Finland will gather on an island in the beautiful Maxmo archipelago. The island lies off the west coast of Finland near the city of Vaasa.

The quaint Wästinn Hotel is located by the sea, complete with traditional sauna and fishing facilities. You can visit https://www.wastinn.fi/ to find out more. The home page also is in English.

We have only left 4 places available for our international friends. Altogether there will be about 30 people, more daytimes.

Program:
Sharing friendship in Servas spirit
Hiking on the seashore trails
International dances with the Finnish Servas member, Wim van der Kooij
Sauna, swimming, tasty local cuisine

Friday 11.8
15.00 Departure from Vaasa to Maxmo

Sunday 13.8
Departure to Vaasa around 14.00

Price:
Double/three beds room around 110€, Servas Finland is sponsoring the transfer from and back to Vaasa, special sauna, and most of the meals.

TOTAL PRICE around 130 € in double/three beds room

How to arrive in Vaasa:

From abroad, you can fly directly to Vaasa or fly first to Helsinki and then take the 4-hour train from Helsinki to Vaasa. Train leaves from Helsinki at 9.24, arrives to Vaasa 13.24. On Sunday train to Helsinki 16.25 Before or after the meeting you can stay with some of Servas families in Vaasa. From there, there’s transportation with private cars to the meeting place some 50 km north.

Please feel free to contact Arja if you have any questions or you are able to come!

Hope to see you in Vaasa!

Arja Sigfrids
arja.sigfrids@akat.fi

Whats up +358407552923